Additional Technology Resources

Texas Historical Commission Webinars

Incorporating AR/VR Technology Within Your Museum: A Behind the Scenes Look
Webinar Recording  
Webinar Slides

Digital Strategy on a Budget
Webinar Recording  
Webinar Slides

Podcasting 101 for Museums and Historic Sites
Webinar Recording  
Webinar Slides  
Resource Handout

American Alliance of Museums Webinars (behind a paywall, but worthwhile)

Award-Winning Apps, Audio Tours and Mobile
https://ww2.aam-us.org/ProductCatalog/Product?ID=4611&_ga=2.130236623.170149162.1569952362-1810368444.1526476826

Award-Winning Digital Communities
https://ww2.aam-us.org/ProductCatalog/Product?ID=4616&_ga=2.241937602.170149162.1569952362-1810368444.1526476826

American Association for State and Local History Webinars (behind a paywall, but worthwhile)

Recorded Webinar: Introduction to Podcasting for Museums and Historic Sites  
https://learn.aaslh.org/products/recorded-webinar-introduction-to-podcasting-for-museums-and-historic-sites

Recorded Webinar: Digital Humanities for State and Local History

Museum Computer Network

MCN Pro (YouTube "how to" series for a variety of digital options and solutions for your museum)

MCN Sigs (Special Interest Groups covering a variety of technologies)

MCN-L (Listserv with particular emphasis on answering community technology questions)
Articles

Are Mobile Apps Worth It for Cultural Organizations?, Colleen Dilenschneider

Augmented Reality Brings Art and History to Life for Nonprofits, BizTech

How 3D Printing is Quietly Transforming Museums, Fast Company

Is Podcasting Interpretation?, Association for Art Museum Interpretation

Modern Museums in the Internet Generation—Social Media, Memes, and Millennials, blooloop

QR Codes: Alive and Well in the Museum?, Whitney Digital

How To Guides by Platform

"How to Blog" Medium

"Get the Most from Wordpress.com" Wordpress

"StoryCenter: Listen Deeply, Tell Stories" Visual Storytelling